Squash Match Results
Dickinson vs Virginia
Feb 05, 2022 at Lancaster, Pa.

#7 Virginia 9, Dickinson 0

Singles competition
2. Emma Jinks (W_UVA) def. No player (DICKINSO) 11-3, 11-7, 11-4
3. Maureen Foley (W_UVA) def. Eloise Nimoityn (DICKINSO) 11-2, 11-1, 11-1
5. Erin O'Connor (W_UVA) def. Whitney Finney (DICKINSO) 11-2, 11-5, 11-6
6. Nicolina Tessitore (W_UVA) def. Cate Moll (DICKINSO) 11-3, 11-5, 11-8
7. Caroline Pellegrino (W_UVA) def. Jocelyn Feliciano (DICKINSO) 11-2, 11-3, 11-4
Exh. Annabelle MacTaggart (W_UVA) def. Ellissa Goldman (DICKINSO) 11-6, 11-4, 11-7

Match Notes: